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<■ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦THE COURIER CONTEST
I ♦

After some weeks of keen, but i * p. Dfleohu Clrin
friendly rivalry among the candi- % vlvul, iGaCliy OKIfl 

dates concerned, The Courier con-, 2 .... *
test has come to an end. £ AWdltS AflVOnô WHO t

The prizes offered and given, were ; ♦ *
the best ever put up for competition i Hr'inlfC Hflt WîltOT »
in connection with any similar event ! * 1101 YV£,WI

in this section of the Province and 
the recipients have all expressed 1 
their sincere appreciation of the 
solid worth of the awards. From the 
automobile down to the smaller * 
prizes, everything was of the high- * 
est class of material and workman
ship.

!
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UK œlJRIEH

Oii, Lotted & Co❖ r❖Pnbliahed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Had, every afternoon, at Dalhonale Street, 

Snbacrintioo rate:

:

Brantford. Canada 
By carrier, N a year: by mail to British 

and the United States, S8 sI!peeeeeaibna
per ennam.

OU-vnUT COL'BIE R—Pnblilhed on 
Tpeeday and Thnraoar morning*. at SI 
per year, payable in advance To the
United States. 60 cents extra for postage, 

defeat* Office ! Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallnelce, Bepre- 
aenUtive. Chicago OMlee 745 Marquette 
Bldg. Bdbt B. Donglas, Bepreeentative

❖
❖

❖ Says an inside bath, before break- *
* fast helps us look and feel * 

clean,, sweet, fresh. Many Extraordinary Bargains
Women’s Men’s Cashmere Hosiery

Boys’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Ribbed Hose

50c, 60c and 75c pr.

e
* in

flparkllng and vivlcious— merry 
brigui, alert—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. It 
only every man anu woman could be 
Induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo
men and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions; instead of the multi
tudes of “nerve wrecks,” "run
downs,” "brain lags” and pessimists 
we should see a virile, optimistic 
throng Of rosy-cheeked people every
where.

An inside bath is had by drinking 
each morning before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
tb wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who arc constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a trifle, but 
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change in both 
health and appearance, awaiting 
those who practice internal sanita
tion. We must remember that inside 
cleanliness is more importent than 
outside, because the skin does not 
absorb impurities to contaminate the 
blood while the pores in the tliirtv 
feet of bowels do.

The successful participants all 
worked hard and towards the finish 
some surprises occurred. For in
stance, Miss Nan O'Brien of Paris, 
who, together with her friends, car
ried on a most energetic campaign, 
was only beaten on the last day for 
first honors by Mr. A. F. Wicks of 
this city, who stuck to the goal he 
was after with marked tenacity. Miss 
O’Brien did so splendidly that the 
Courier directors had no hesitation 
in deciding upon the award of a spe
cial prize for her efforts. The effort 
of the management was from the 
first to have matters upon a perfect
ly fair basis and even those who did 
not secure prizes will get ten per 
cent for the work which they did ac
complish.

The whole enterprise, from The 
Courier standpoint, of course, was 
the business one of adding to the 
subscription list and it is pleasurable 
to report a large and satisfactory In
crease in the city and county. No 
effort is being spared to keep this 
paper up to the highest possible 
standard in connection with the gen
eral news service (including a special 
leased wire) local happenings, spe
cial features and so on, and the 
ma.ny kindly tributes which have 
been received in this regard are 
deeply appreciated. .

The large circle of old readers has

Monday, November 27-, 1916

the situation
/

SplendidAs far as Bucharest, the capital of 
Roumania is concerned, there does 
not seem to be any other outlook 
than the speedy capture of the place 
by the Teutons. Mackensen and Fal- 
kenhayn have linked forces, and

only some fifty miles from their

Bargains
are

Men’s Sox 
SOC LEE

A Splendid Bargain in these
Wool 
Boys.

now
objective. The Roumanians are burn
ing everything along the line of their 

At other points, the

Heavy Ribbed Pure 
Cashmere Hose for 
Double heels and toe. 
price we offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them 
from the manufacturer.

Thewithdrawal, 
troops of King Ferdinand appear to 
be holding their own in a quite satis
factory manner.

Italian troops are continuing their 
drive west and north west of Monas
tic while there is sharp fighting be- 

Serblan and Bulgarian forces 
north of tAe place named.

On the Somme front, the Germans 
on Sunday made three offensive 

against the British, but failed

Fine Black Cashmere Sox in 
for winter, 

To
day’s price for them is 75c pair 
Our special sale price

SOc a Pair

heavy weight, 
seamless feet; all sizes. Boys’ Heavy 

Wool Hose
tween

!»

!»

25c, 30c and 35c prmoves
in each. In Champagne, a similar at
tempt was frustrated by the French.

Will Irwin, well known war 
respondent, on arriving at New York 
from the front, gave expression to 

will last

!»

Ladies’ Hose, 
Plain Cashmere

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool 
Hose. Black. Splendid wear
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
6 inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and

cor-
!»

the opinion that the war 
two years longer, and that the Allies 
will win. He characterizes the French 
army, man for man, and gun for gun, 
as the finest fighting force in the 
world, and declares that they have 
shown the British how to fight the 
foe, John Bull, he states, has proved 
himself to be the master of the air.

The announcement that Teuton 
submarines are m the Atlantic, has 
naturally created a large sized flut
ter in shipping circles. It may be that 
the previous visit of one of these un
der water raiders off the U. S. coast 
was merely a test to see what could 
be accomplished in this regard, and 
how much Uncle Sam would stand. If 
the thing develops to any extent, our 
neighbors will find that their own In
terests will become vitally affected.

!» a60c, 75c and 85c pr. 35c a pair

25 Doz. Finest Imported 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 
wool, seamless feet, in all sizes 
in 3 good winter weights, 60c.
75c. and..................... 85c a pair

You can add 25c a pair to 
these, and they will be still un
der to-day’s price.

Pure
Ladies’ All Wool 

Underwear

$1.00 a Garment up

now been greatly added to by a num
ber of new ones, and it will be the 
constant aim of this paper to main
tain alike their confidence and their 
interest.

The Courier extends hearty thanks 
to the judges, Warden Harris, Mayor 
Patterson of Paris and Mr. W. C. 
Boddy of the Standard Bank, for the 
efficient and impartial manner in 
which they discharged the duties of 
their arduous task.

The fact may be noted that the 
equipment of the office has recently 
been still further enlarged by the 
addition of another linotype ma
chine. This makes the “battery” in 
this respect by far the best in the 
city and equalled by few other places 
of the size anywhere.

; -M

lift
!»

w\
la*

We offer extra value this 
week in Women’s and Misses 
Underwear. These pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
$128, $1.50, $1.25 and $1 each

m Boys’ Extra Heavy 
Worsted Wool 

Hose

75c - 85c pr.

I&
,

1:/.-Z

4 T. a Ladies’ All Wool 
Combinations

24

UNWORTHY WORK. Splendid Warm Hose for 
Boys. Black ribbs, in all sizes. 
To-day’s value would be $1.00 
to $1.25 a pair. Our special 

75c and 85c pair

These come in white and na
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2.50 a Suit

:!At the Liberal gathering of forces 
In Toronto on Friday night, speaker 

'after speaker solemnly affirmed that 
the idea was to put the winning of 
the war first, and to obliterate poli- 

Then one after the other of

7j
Predicament of 

a Noted Soldier
!

prices
H. H. HE KERB

Expert swimmer and diver, chess 
editor and short storey writer, who 
has invented a parlor game which is 
greatly In vogue.
“Charlie Chaplin Bowling Game.”

»!

tics.
them affirmed that the Dominion 
Government had from the first hand
led matters in a bungling and an in
efficient way, and that it was neces
sary to put others in their places—

~Qr

Stockholm—There came to Stock
holm a little while ago a man who 
had lived by the sword almost from 
boyhood, but who in the sudden turn 
Of events in 1914 found himself, not

It is called the

themselves, of course.
Thus, in the one breath, they stul

tified themselves, and what was wofse 
helped to play into the hands of the 
enemy. There can be no doubt about 
the last named fact. In the first place 
there can be no question whatever 
that efforts to sow distrust among 
the people at such a period are dia- 
bollcally|inimical to the cause in hand 
and in the second place it is equal
ly certain that the enemy is not slow 
to take satisfaction out of what is 
made to appear as discontent in this 
Dominion over war matters and al
leged inefficiency over the response.

This, be it noted, is the deplorable 
picture which Grit manipulators are 
painting for party ends, and this is 
the manner in which they traduce 
the splendid co-operation in men and 
means which this country has 
ready given the Mother Land. That 
etill more must be done, all will ad
mit, but to assert that hitherto there 
has been little else but lack, is to 
directly traduce the memories of the 
noble men Who have already given 
of their lives and to mock the be
reaved families to be found in all

In this

fi !a man without a country, but a man 
with two countries—two countries— 
two countries arrayed against each 
other in the bitterest of all world 
combats.

He had served under the Austrian 
Crown Prince and had been aid to 
Kitchener of Khartum. He had gone 
into Egypt when Kitchener was there 
as a lowly subaltern, 
years he was a prisoner of the fana
tical Mahdi, and the wild Dervish
tribes who for time threw back the By Ceerier Leased Wire, 
frontiers of civilization. Escaping 
from the clutches of the barbarians, 
he won the opportunity of partici
pating in that remarkable march 
across the desert and the wonderful 
campaign along the upper reaches of 
the Nile which had brought civiliza
tion back to the Sudan and won for 
Kitchener his first great fame.

He came to Stockholm from Vien
na unannounced and to all intents 
and purposes "incog.” There were 
few who recognized him as Rudolf 
Karl von Slatin, Baron of the Aus
trian Empire, Pasha of Egypt, Lieut
enant General of the Egyptian Ar
my, Major General of the British ar_ 
my, and six times the recipient of 
the coveted British orders, from 
Companion of the Bath to Knight 
Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian 
Order, all won by distinguished ser
vice. He was Inspector General of 
the Egyptian forces under General 
Sir Francis Wingate when the crash 

in 1914 brought a new crisis

MEN CAN GETTER
To Discern This Is Chief Aim 

Of National Service 
BoardFor twelve

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27.—R. B.
Bennett, M.F., who succeeded to the 
post of director-general of national 
service, is actively at work prepar
ing to launch the campaign.

“The regulations outlining the res- 
ponsiiblities of the National Service 
Board,” said Mr. Bennett to-day.
“specifically provide that the chief 
duty imposed upon our organization Quebec, .Nov. 27.—While out hunt- 
is to make investigations and formu- ing, Harlod Eden, of Gaspe Bay, trip
late plans that will enable the agri- ped over a fallen tree, causing the 
cultural and other essential indus- discharge of his shotgun, which kill- 
tries to be maintained at the highest e(j him outright.
state of efficiency, without impair- New York, Nov. 27—Charles Case, 
ing the public services of the coun- an actor> accidentally shot himself in 
try. This would necessarily imply the heart in his hotel room here to- 
that the non-essential industries day while cleaning a revolver, 
must be prevented from absorbing an died shortly after. Case was a mono- 
undue proportion of the man-power logist and was to have gone to Erie, 
of the country. Our board must de- pa to-day to keep an engagement, 
termine the manner in which men Hjg home Was in Buffalo. He was 68 

the nation at this •

IN DISTRESS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Nov 27—The worst storm 
of the winter struck the Gulf late 
Saturday night and two government 
boats had a bad time weathering it. 
The Montcalm, which was on her 
way to Quebec, made slow progress 
to this port, arriving ice-clad yester- 
day at 3.30 p.m. The C. G. S. 
Evelyn, which was on her way to 
Anticosti Island, had to put*back to 
Rimouski, where she arrived yester
day morning, heavily coated with ice 
and snow.

TWO ACCIDENTAL DEATHS ♦mBy Courier Leased Wire.

Tit noyai loan am Savin Co.al-

38-40 Market St., Brantford

DIVIDEND NO. 102.
He

,ady

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
of two per cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Company (being at the rate of Eight per
cent. per annum), has been declared for the 
months ending December 31st, 1916, and that 
the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. I lie 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 
20th, to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELL1KER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916.

♦>can better serve 
time; whether in a military or m- 
dustrial capacity. Also the extent 
to which it may be possible to pro
vide for the substitution of wdmeii 

and efficiently maintain the

years old.sections of this Dominion, 
regard, it is worthy of note that the 
least response has been from the 
Province of Quebec, where the boast. tQr Austria was 
is frequently heard that Sir Wilfrid , most of his life had been devoted to 
Laurier’s personality predominates, I Brttataand wards in P {- 

and his “say so” is supposed to be ““gljBh mmtary machine. But he 
the law. If he has failed to bring coujd not fight against his father- 
Quebec from its laggard position by land,
what right do he and his associates ^6 t0 j,im and which had lav-
dare to criticize others who have done lghed honors upon him.
6o well in other provinces? See if 
you can get an 
from any Grit to that.

BURNT TO DEATH

of war
in his already eventful life.

When the parting of the ways 
in 1914 Slatin found his love 

still strong although

ÏÏURON DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Nov. 27.—Gaspard Bicarn, 
an ex-grand chief of the Huron In
dian tribe, died yesterday at Lorette 
at the age of 8,5. He .was one of the 
last descendants Of the Hirrdns.

J&l l- f-,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

for men
in‘‘MriHarH I°rishanof Toronto has 

recently been appointed a m<l™bel 
of our board as director of muni 
lions’ labor and will devote his time 
and attention to this work.

rets

OPERATOR DIED

It»l§Sp
allowed to sell at whatever prices reached here yesterday afternoon un- 

there will be criminal expected, as she had not reported 
since the operator died at sea. Cook.

a wife and

adequate answer
*

5c.By Courier Leaded Wire.
Quebec, Nov. 27.—About 2 a.m. 

yesterday fire destroyed two dwell
ings at Rimouski and despite the — —--------ymt. ' “ who is married, leaves
efforts of the volunteer brigade and | HONORS FOR HUNS. children at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
neighbors, Miss Ross, 13 years old, By courier Leased wire. an(j -^as unwell when the Montcalm
was burned to death in her bed. Berlin, Nov. 27.—(By wireless to reâched Sydney. B.C., and called on

_ Say ville)—Rear Admirals Warm- a d0CtOr who told him he could sare-
Dou’i think because you b&to takeni mauy jasper, Hebbinghaus, Mauve ly make the trip back to Quebec, buty^R^SaVanarlUn1 h^nrHl Ld Behnke have been promoted to Jhe„ out at sea, Cook had a bad _

lugly hopeless cases of scrofula, catarrh. v|Ce admirals, says a semi-official an- turn and died almost instantly at
MSSl debmfy.Ta£eM9DeP3la «ouncemcnt. . .. ’ 'hiE key, —MS

from drowning Alex. Turcott, when 
he fell through the thin ice on Lower 
Avon River at Stratford. __

James Cruick shank, a residnt of 
Weston for almost fifty years, died 
at his home after an illness of a day 
o rso, aged 86, One week ago he 
celebrated the 61st anniversary of his

A judical inquiry into the civic 
administration of Montreal, generally 
is being asked for in a petition 
signed by several prominent taxpay
ers,
as attorney for the petitioners.

Pluddly refusing to desert her 
five-year-old companion,
Wettaufer, also aged five, saved wedding, . „

they choose or 
action.

is all you need to pay for the 
best and purest Soap in the world 
—Sunlight. The inducements 
offered with common soaps can
not make tip fi* the guaranteed 

purity of Sunlight Soap. !<(

with F. J. Laverty, K.C., acting

Bernice

Requires evd 
that is the rmm 
perience. No fid 
of glasses arc 
alike, but every 
fitted and adjust 
individual need! 
fully met. In 
sped we serve u 
ter than others cl

1
!
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Chas. A.
® 52 MARKE

ll.au/acturln. Op

<e«t North of Demon
0 Both phonos for epp 

Open Tne.de, end 
Evening.

LOG

TIME CHANGED
The time of the sir j 

preme Court to bd 
Court House to-morfJ 
changed from 1 o'olocl 
noon to ten o'clock in

■?-
RECRUITING IN SIM

Recruiting adresses] 
ests of the,215th llattj 
livered in the Sir 
Church yesterday by 
S. E. McKegney.

—fr—

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was issued 

of the city engineer t™ 
Mr. II. V. Hutton for 
of a ffame porch at. 97 
land street, to cost $2

- -
STORY HOUR

The story hour al 
Library tomdrrow wi 
Two Caskets,” an 
“The Merchant of Vet 
on the incident whor 
forced to select on of 
kets to secure Portia, 

—&—

ad

ONE RECRUIT
As a result of the pi 

cruit.ing campaign inst 
215th on Saturday, one 
cruit offered himself f 
at the armories but wi 
pass the strict requirem 
reluctantly turned dowi

KEEP OFF SIDEWAlil
Chief of Police Chat 

nounced this morning t 
tice indulged in by thi 
the city in coasting wit] 
sleighs on the sidewalki 
hills of the city must 
time ago a man was kill 
a boy coasting with a i 
sidewalk, and it is to : 
curence of such an ( 
that the above action ha 
The streets on which ti] 
been most common 
Hill, Waterloo, Churcj 
Marlboro, and Mary , 
Chestnut and Rt. Paul A

FRENCH ORPHANS 
The names of two or] 

of French soldiers, for 
for two years, of which 
was taken up in Grace 
time ago. have just b 
The name of the baby 
Turmy, who will be two 
the 16th of January ne: 
one, a little girl, is nam 
Le Vielle, who will be f 
on the 10th of next Ja: 
address of the tw-o nrotf 
ne-on-Oise and 20 Rue 1 
Paris respectively. The 
been allotted to the cor

Men’s
Work Shirts
65c, 75c and 85c
Worth 25c Each More 1

Men’s Colored Striped - 
Flannelette Gowns $1 each

10 Dozen Men’s Gowns, all
sizes, assorted stripes. ----
price of the Flannelette would r 
cost you more. Our Bargain 
Price

iThe

EACH

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
For Ladies and Men at Less 

Than the Price of the 
Flannelette

Ladies’ White Flannelette 
Gowns, nicely tucked yoke, 
full length and width of skirts. 
Our Bargain Price !85c

4 Extra Good White Flan- ’ 
nelette Night Gowns, tucked 
yokes, with silk embroidery 
and insertions. The Special 
Bargain Prices run $1.50, $1.- 
35, $125 and..............................

EACH

These come in V neck shapes 
round yokes and slip overs 
and are all daintily trimmed. , 

Ladies’ extra large O.S. sizes, 
nicely tucked yokes at

Ladies’ Colored Stripe Flan
nelette Gowns, in good quali
ties, at $1.00, 75c and

I

EACH

}50c

PAIR
T\ B y Sold in Other

Z Stores at $1 pair
and Misses, Imported 

Black Cashmere Hose, in a fine 1-1 ribb, with 
plain cashmere seamless feet, spliced heel 
and toe, in a splendid warm weight, in all 
sizes, from 8 1-2 to 10 inches. Every pair is 
worth $1.00 We put these on sale at the extra 
bargain price of

s
ïj

Womens

59c a Pair
Take our word for it, this is a bargain in 

Women’s Hosiery worth paying attention to.

*

NEILL

s .

For Ti
We would 
properly 
comfort si 
before.

EXPERT K

Neil
15.

Men’s Fleece Lined 
Shirts and Drawers

SOc
A GARMENT
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